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New Start and New BeginningNew Start and New Beginning
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

all of life’s challenges.  But over time, about 8 years, it all all of life’s challenges.  But over time, about 8 years, it all 
began to wear on us.  Then last year, after the pandemic began to wear on us.  Then last year, after the pandemic 
began to impact us all, the crazy idea of trying to resolve began to impact us all, the crazy idea of trying to resolve 
these issues began to gnaw at us and Clarice approached these issues began to gnaw at us and Clarice approached 
the real-estate sales staff at West Maui Construction about the real-estate sales staff at West Maui Construction about 
the possibility of buying into the Waiale Elua subdivision.  the possibility of buying into the Waiale Elua subdivision.  
The response was positive and we decided to go ahead The response was positive and we decided to go ahead 
and signed all of the agreements to purchase a home on and signed all of the agreements to purchase a home on 
the condition of selling our condo.  We agreed to have the condition of selling our condo.  We agreed to have 
them be our agents to both sell our condo and to purchase them be our agents to both sell our condo and to purchase 
the Waiale Elua home.  They have been absolutely great the Waiale Elua home.  They have been absolutely great 
to us.  We signed that contract on June 28th and they held to us.  We signed that contract on June 28th and they held 
that home for us and we were able to move in this past that home for us and we were able to move in this past 
week.  They have held that home for our 7 months for us week.  They have held that home for our 7 months for us 
and we are so, so grateful.and we are so, so grateful.
Calm and patience were the messages that the Lord Calm and patience were the messages that the Lord 
seemed to be placing before us.  Anger and frustration seemed to be placing before us.  Anger and frustration 
seem to always be buffeting and tempting us.  The Lord’s seem to always be buffeting and tempting us.  The Lord’s 
reminder was that we had to live in a manner and fashion reminder was that we had to live in a manner and fashion 
that would bring Him glory and honor, not shame.  Our that would bring Him glory and honor, not shame.  Our 
lives are very visible, especially because we are a part lives are very visible, especially because we are a part 
of Valley Isle Fellowship and of Valley Isle Fellowship and 
right up the hill from Waiale right up the hill from Waiale 
Elua.  It seemed like everyone Elua.  It seemed like everyone 
knew that we were purchasing knew that we were purchasing 
the house at 245 Pualalea the house at 245 Pualalea 
Circle and many times people Circle and many times people 
in the community would stop in the community would stop 
us and ask us when we were going to be able to move us and ask us when we were going to be able to move 
in.  It was difficult to say to them that we did not know in.  It was difficult to say to them that we did not know 
and that it was truly in the hands of the Lord.  On several and that it was truly in the hands of the Lord.  On several 

Clarice and IClarice and I want to thank all of you for your prayer  want to thank all of you for your prayer 
support as we have had to deal with our housing support as we have had to deal with our housing 

situation.  This week, the situation.  This week, the 
developer of Waiale Elua developer of Waiale Elua 
subdivision has allowed subdivision has allowed 
us to move into our new us to move into our new 
home although we are home although we are 
expecting escrow for the expecting escrow for the 

sale of our condo to close on or about March 4th.  On sale of our condo to close on or about March 4th.  On 
the evening of Thursday, January 28th, he presented us the evening of Thursday, January 28th, he presented us 
with a contract to move in before the scheduled closing.  with a contract to move in before the scheduled closing.  
They had verbally offered for us to move in early before, They had verbally offered for us to move in early before, 
but because we had two previous potential buyers fall but because we had two previous potential buyers fall 
through in the last few days before we scheduled to through in the last few days before we scheduled to 
close, Clarice and I were very reluctant.  However, this close, Clarice and I were very reluctant.  However, this 
is the first time that we were presented with a contract is the first time that we were presented with a contract 
to move in early and it was an offer that was too good to to move in early and it was an offer that was too good to 
pass up.  Therefore, we joyously agreed to those terms pass up.  Therefore, we joyously agreed to those terms 
and signed that contract that same evening, January and signed that contract that same evening, January 
28th.  We are now in our new home, just down from 28th.  We are now in our new home, just down from 
the church at 245 Pualalea Circle and both of us feel the church at 245 Pualalea Circle and both of us feel 
that this is a new start and a new beginning for us in the that this is a new start and a new beginning for us in the 
sunset years of our lives.  sunset years of our lives.  
Many anxious moments and trying times confronted us Many anxious moments and trying times confronted us 
along this journey.  Our condo provided a nice refuge along this journey.  Our condo provided a nice refuge 
for us, but two factors weighed on our hearts.  The first for us, but two factors weighed on our hearts.  The first 
was that the condo was small and we felt it most when was that the condo was small and we felt it most when 
both of us tried to be in the kitchen at the same time.  both of us tried to be in the kitchen at the same time.  
We also felt its tiny size whenever we wanted to invite We also felt its tiny size whenever we wanted to invite 
people to our home.  Limited parking and limited space people to our home.  Limited parking and limited space 
prevented us from being able to freely invite people prevented us from being able to freely invite people 
over.  However, the biggest over.  However, the biggest 
factor was that we even had factor was that we even had 
difficulty in having our family difficulty in having our family 
come over.  Whenever they come over.  Whenever they 
did, there was such a cramped did, there was such a cramped 
feeling to our gatherings and feeling to our gatherings and 
many times we opted to have our gatherings at one of many times we opted to have our gatherings at one of 
our daughters’ homes.  our daughters’ homes.  
All of these concerns were very small in comparison to All of these concerns were very small in comparison to 
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occasions, people would end their conversation with us by saying that they were praying for us.  Then, all of you occasions, people would end their conversation with us by saying that they were praying for us.  Then, all of you 
here in Valley Isle Fellowship would lovingly and graciously ask us about our status.  The encouragement that we here in Valley Isle Fellowship would lovingly and graciously ask us about our status.  The encouragement that we 
got from you was also that God is good and that He would provide for us in His way and in His time.  got from you was also that God is good and that He would provide for us in His way and in His time.  
We want to thank all of you for your prayerful support and loving us through this journey.  As this new phase in We want to thank all of you for your prayerful support and loving us through this journey.  As this new phase in 
our lives begins, we pray that we will be a bigger blessing to you as you see Jesus working in our lives.  We want our lives begins, we pray that we will be a bigger blessing to you as you see Jesus working in our lives.  We want 
to see Jesus lifted up high so that all men, women, and children will be drawn to Him.  Also, we want you to pray to see Jesus lifted up high so that all men, women, and children will be drawn to Him.  Also, we want you to pray 
for Peter Martin (the gracious developer), Dylan Payne and Kamuela Guth (our realtors).  Let’s be praying that for Peter Martin (the gracious developer), Dylan Payne and Kamuela Guth (our realtors).  Let’s be praying that 
Jesus will receive nothing but honor and glory as we give Him all the credit and all the glory for everything that Jesus will receive nothing but honor and glory as we give Him all the credit and all the glory for everything that 
has and is taking place.  Thank you and God bless you all!!!has and is taking place.  Thank you and God bless you all!!!
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GRIEF SHARE 
SUPPORT GROUP

Sessions run 
January 9 - April 10 

13 Saturdays 8 am- 10 am 
@ Valley Isle Fellowship

-- masks are required --
GriefShare seminars and 
support groups are led 

by people 
who understand 

what you are going through 
and want to help. 
You’ll gain access 

to valuable GriefShare 
resources 

to help you recover 
from your loss and 

look forward 
to rebuilding your life. 

Register online 
@ www.griefshare.org

or contact Don Booth 
@ (808)495-1628

Brochures on the back wall 
Cost  $10

Who is Jesus? Why did He come to earth? How can I know Him?
We live in a world where there’s a lot of confusion about Jesus. Too often 
people want to shape Him and His message to fit their personal needs or 
agendas. So how can we know the truth?
Join the VIF Womenʻs Ministry in this 8-session search for truth as Angie 
Smith unfolds the story of our matchless Savior—His mission, miracles, 
and message. Through her signature wit and accessible style, Angie 
unpacks Scripture in a way that’s easy to understand, regardless of how 

long you’ve been studying the Bible (a great option for new believers!). 
This study will deepen your understanding of Jesus through biblical, 
historical, and cultural insight and help you see Him less as an iconic 
figure and more as an intimate friend.

@VIF Saturdays from 4 - 5 pm   |   January 9 through February 27
Contact Pam Edwards (808-446-4009) for more information



Childcare/Sunday School Childcare/Sunday School 
during our 10:30 service 

Age 3-5 years
Overflow Lanai

1st grade-5th grade 
Fellowship Lanai

Contact 
Steffen(264-0397) or 

Josie (264-8142)
for more information

AnnouncementsAnnouncements

Youth Bible StudyYouth Bible Study
  (grades 6-12)(grades 6-12)

Weekly Bible Study 
6:30 p.m 

Wednesday nights 
on zoom.us

Contact Wesley Kiaha 
(808)281-4231

for more information
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Monday nightsMonday nights 
6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.

For log-in information 
contact 

Pastor Stephen 
(808)419-8100

Interested in becoming a church member of 
Valley Isle Fellowship?

  

1. Contact the Church Office at 244-0865 (or Clarice @ 
     808-463-9981) for a Membership packet. 
  2. Once youʻve reviewed the documents, set-up an     
  appointment (about 2 hours) to meet with Pastor  
  Stephen. 
  3. Review Valley Isle Fellowship By-Laws Article 1: 

       Authority, Section I through VII.
  4. Review and sign Registration Card and Membership

      Covenant.



MISSION NEWS
North American Missions Board  (NAMB) Missionary Spotlight

International Mission Board
Pray

https://www.imb.org/prayer-list/?searchtype=all

• Theological Education in Togo - Pray for a Muslim-background believer who misses meaningful relationships with other 
believers from his people group. This month, he will be traveling to a town north of Lome, Togo, in order to meet fellow 
believers.

• Pregnancy Center Project, Chiang Mai, Thailand (chee-ang MY) - “We know that it is essential to have local believers 
partnering with us in this ministry. Our hope and prayer is to have a local partner join our team on a full-time basis. God is 
already leading in this area, and a Thai believer is beginning to pray about what it would look like to raise support so she can 
work full time with the Pregnancy Center Team. Please pray that God will give her wisdom and clarity as she considers this 
decision. Ask Him to provide for her financial support so that she can devote her time to the team. Pray that God will not only 
call her, but many other local women to serve the women of Thailand!”

• Northern Yemeni Arabs of Yemen (YEH-muh-nee) - When Ahmed* was a child, he saw a cartoon pamphlet in Arabic that 
described the miracles of Jesus. From that day on, he began to ask questions. The more he asked, the more his conservative 
family mistreated him. As a young teenager, he was kicked out of his home. “If this is what my religion does, I want nothing 
to do with it,” he thought. Ahmed lived on the street as a beggar for a couple of years until a friend of the family took him in. 
Years later, he saw something on TV which reminded him of his search, and he called the number on the screen. The man who 
contacted him shared truth with him, and Ahmad believed! Since then, Ahmad traveled to another place to meet with brothers 
and sisters in the faith. He was baptized and received counselling to help him with the trauma that he had endured. Praise God 
for this man’s journey to the Savior. Pray for continued healing in his life. And now that he is back where he lived before, pray 
that he will find other believers to fellowship with. (*name changed)

• Global Health Strategies Network - Pray for the hungry. Many areas of the world had to decrease their normal economic 
activity, including farming and other food supply chain functions, during the coronavirus pandemic. Now in the north, amid 
the harshness of winter, these places are dealing with a stark lack of resources and many are facing hunger like they have never 
faced it before. The Lord is opening a door for His workers to be a blessing to those in need. Providing food, blankets, fuel, 
etc. creates an opening to unreached areas for both the Father’s compassion and His good news. Ask that the needy will see 
their needs met both physically and spiritually.
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Multiplication Pipeline: through the Multiplication Pipeline, churches are raising up and training church planting 
teams to reach new areas with the hope of the gospel. Pray for more churches to implement the pipeline training in their 
churches, and pray that God will dall peoople out of established churches to be trained and sent.  namb/net/Pipeline



52 Sundays
Celebrating the global impact our church is making through                                                     

Cooperative Program supported missions.
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Let’s pray today for one of our North American missionary couples that our church is 
happy to support through the Cooperative Program: They are Sean and Lydia Stevenson.

Sean is from New Mexico, Lydia from Arkansas. They have years of church planting 
experience. They are planting a new church called Elmwood Park Community Church. 
It’s in Greater Chicago, though technically they are in the village of Oak Park, 
northwest of central Chicago.

They were able to launch their new work in the building of a church which had closed, 
as most other churches in Oak Park have sadly done. Sean and Lydia are especially 
qualified to serve here, since many of the local residents are of Polish or 
Central European background. Sean and Lydia served eight years in Poland 
as Southern Baptist missionaries, so they speak Polish.

But about half their new members are Hispanic, so Sean is studying Spanish.

This mixture of people is typical in Chicago, the nation’s third largest city, 
with some 10 million residents. Evangelical Christians number less than a million, 
so new churches are badly needed.

Let’s unite in prayer now for Sean and Lydia and that new church.



Valley Isle Fellowship CalendarValley Isle Fellowship Calendar

  
       7   9:00 am   1st Worship Service
        10:30 am   2nd Worship Service
               Childcare/Sunday School
          5:00 pm   Reservations open
     8   6:30 pm   Prayer Meeting - online

    10  5:00 pm   Reservations close  
          6:30 pm   Youth Bible Study - online

    13  8:00 am   GriefShare Support Group 
          4:00 pm   Womenʻs Ministry Study “Matchless”

    14  9:00 am   1st Worship Service
        10:30 am   2nd Worship Service
               Childcare/Sunday School
          5:00 pm   Reservations open
    15  Presidentʻs Day - office closed
          6:30 pm   Prayer Meeting - online

    17  5:00 pm   Reservations close  
          6:30 pm   Youth Bible Study - online

    20  8:00 am   GriefShare Support Group
          4:00 pm   Womenʻs Ministry Study “Matchless”

    21  9:00 am   1st Worship Service
        10:30 am   2nd Worship Service
               Childcare/Sunday School
        12:30 pm  Trustees Meeting
          5:00 pm   Reservations open
    22  6:30 pm   Prayer Meeting - online
    24  5:00 pm   Reservations close  
          6:30 pm   Youth Bible Study - online
    27  8:00 am   GriefShare Support Group
          4:00 pm   Womenʻs Ministry Study “Matchless”

    28  9:00 am   1st Worship Service
        10:30 am   2nd Worship Service
               Childcare/Sunday School
           5:00 pm   Reservations open

    1    6:30 pm   Prayer Meeting - online
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Senior Pastor
Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808) 419-8100

email:  icastephen@gmail.com

Livestream:  Valley Isle Fellowship

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

@VIFMaui

Valley Isle Fellowship
251 Pualalea Circle , Wailuku, HI  96793

ph: (808) 244-0865  -  fax: (808) 249-0235 - vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com  -  www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICES

1st Worship Service - 9:00 am
2nd Worship Service - 10:30 am

    Childcare/Sunday School for
infants to grade 5 

following 2nd service worship/praise time

 February 2021 February 2021

 March 2021 March 2021



In Difficult Times, Glorify Jesus
Philippians 2:5-18

Happiness depends on happenings, But JOY depends on JESUS

I.       __________ we are? - Philippians 2:15b

 A. Under  ___________ . – Romans 13:1-2

 B. Under  __________ .

 C. Worst – under ____________________.

II.      ________ we are? – Philippians 2:15a

 A. We are _____________ of ________ . – John 1:12 and 1 John 3:8-10

 B. We are the _____________  _____________ .

  1. Isaiah 49:6

  2. Romans 2:17-24

  3. Matthew 5:14-16

III.     _________ we are to do? – Philippians 2:5-8

 A. Have the same _______________ as Jesus.

 B. Do the same things that  ____________ did.

NOTES:
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